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Letter
from the editor
One of the joys of this role is that I
get to be one of the first to wish you
a very Happy New Year. A tradition
in my family is that we open the
back door of our home to let the old
year out and open the front door to
let the New Year in when the clock
strikes midnight on New Year’s Eve.
Although I’m writing this before the
New Year celebrations, I’m already
pondering how it’s going to feel
saying farewell to 2020.
For me, the New Year brings a mix of
relief, sadness and clarity. Relief that we
are here in 2021 together, sadness that
not all were so fortunate and clarity about
what matters.
For Glaucoma UK, the most important
thing is ensuring we continue to deliver
quality services for you, everyone
with glaucoma and their loved ones.
Looking beyond our own services such
as the helpline and buddy scheme,
we’re reflecting on how we can work
with others to address the concerns
you’ve raised with us and shape future
outpatient experiences and ophthalmic
services that meet your needs. You can
read more about this work on pages 13
and 14.

From our AGM to upcoming awareness
weeks, there are lots of ‘save the dates’
that we’ll be asking you to make a note
of in this edition. However, we know that
things can change quickly in the current
climate. So, please visit our website
glaucoma.uk regularly in the coming
months if you can, where we’ll be able to
update information quickly and announce
any changes.
Finally, thank you to all who contacted us
with feedback following the last magazine.
With each edition, Insight becomes a
more collaborative publication based on
your feedback, your requests for articles
on topics and your contributions. That’s
why we’ve re-named the previously titled
‘Experience’ section to ‘Your view’. If
you’d like to share your glaucoma story
or your views on a specific topic, please
email insight@glaucoma.uk

Rachel Hughes
Communications &
Engagement Manager
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An invitation to our Annual Lectures and AGM
Karen Osborn

Arranging any major event right now feels like a bit of a gamble!
Nonetheless, we’d like to invite you all to save the date of Friday 12
March 2021, when we hope to hold our Annual Lectures and Annual
General Meeting.
We have two marvellous speakers confirmed for our Annual Lectures. Glaucoma UK
Trustee Professor Anthony King will give the keynote talk and will share the findings
of his TAGS trial (Treatment of Advanced Glaucoma Study), which looks set to be
game changer in glaucoma care. And we are delighted that Glaucoma UK Chair of
Ophthalmology for Glaucoma and Allied Studies at UCL, Professor David (Ted)
Garway-Heath, will present an update on all the latest news from his work and research.
The lectures will be followed by an interactive Q&A session with a panel of renowned
glaucoma experts, led by the Chair of our Board of Trustees Professor Philip Bloom.
At the time of writing this in November 2020, it seems likely that the event will sadly
have to be a virtual one, streamed online in real time and perhaps available later as an
online catch-up. At best, we may be able to hold an event with a combination of live
attendance and online content. And although we currently plan to hold our 2021 Annual
General Meeting on the same date, this will depend both on the coronavirus guidance in
force at the time, and the legislative context surrounding charity and limited company
meetings. But either way, we hope to bring you some fascinating and entertaining
lectures and discussions, so please do make a note of the lectures in your diary!
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Be part of Glaucoma
Awareness Week
2021
Elena Cooper

Here’s another reason to get your
2021 diary at the ready! Glaucoma
Awareness Week (GAW) 2021 will
run from 28 June to 4 July and we
hope you will join us.
During GAW 2020 you helped us
to spread the message about how
important it is to look after your eye
health. We also launched our new name,
website and resources, all of which were
met with tremendous enthusiasm. We
were blown away by how many of you
got in touch to give us your thoughts on
our new look.
Who knows where things will stand with
COVID-19 in 2021, and what restrictions
will be in place. The global pandemic
may have slowed the world down but
one thing’s for sure; we will be full steam
ahead.
We’re going to be working as hard as
ever during GAW 2021 to support you
and your loved ones while also raising
awareness of glaucoma across the UK.
We want to reach as many people in
as many ways as we can, whether this
is in person or through our computer
screens.
Further information about what we have
planned for GAW 2021 will be released
over the coming months so watch this
space. In the meantime, grab your diary
and save the date!
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Eye care a priority in the National Outpatient
Transformation Programme
Karen Osborn

The National Outpatient
Transformation Programme (NOTP)
is a programme of work developed
by NHS England and Improvement
(NHSE&I), and it has some very
ambitious aims.
The NHS website sums these up:

Transforming outpatient
services for patients
The NHS is giving patients
greater control and convenience
in their NHS hospital or clinic
appointments – by offering
telephone or video consultations,
empowering people to book their
own follow-up care, and working
with GPs to avoid the need for an
onward referral where possible.
This means less time travelling
to hospital appointments and in
waiting rooms, and better access
to follow-up hospital care when
needed. The planet also benefits
from reducing the NHS’s carbon
footprint and contribution to
congestion on the roads.
As part of the NHS Long Term

Plan, up to a third of the face to
face appointments delivered in
outpatient care will be avoided
by embracing technology and
arranging services around
patients’ lives. This work
also plays a significant role in
supporting the recovery of
hospital services in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
New initiatives and digital
solutions will help us to deliver
the same care, in a different
way – ensuring services continue
to meet the needs of all our
patients.”
Although the NOTP aims to change
outpatient services across all fields of
healthcare, eye care was – for once
– at the front of the queue and was
prioritised by NHSE&I. The changes
to eye services are being led by an Eye
Care Restoration and Transformation
Programme. The Programme brings
together stakeholders from all areas
of eye health, including patient and
charitable organisations, to develop a
vision for eye services and help to make
that vision a reality throughout England.
There is never a shortage of new NHS
initiatives, plans and programmes, but
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this one really does seem to have the
potential to make a major impact. The
pandemic has forced organisations to
radically change the way they deliver
outpatient care, as many of you will have
experienced first-hand, and this hints at
a momentum for change not seen in a
very long time. You’ll see that the articles
on pages 8 and 16 also reference the Eye
Care Restoration and Transformation
Programme, and we are certainly hearing
more about it from consultants and
commissioners than we would usually do
for an NHS improvement initiative.
At Glaucoma UK, we’re keeping an eye on
plans put out by the Eye Care Restoration
and Transformation Programme and
we’re responding to consultations and
developments. We will bring you further
details as those plans progress, and hope
that some of you will help us represent
patients’ voices through our Consultation
Panel and occasional surveys.

Join the Glaucoma UK Consultation Panel
As our members will know, part of Glaucoma UK’s role is to advocate on behalf of
people living with glaucoma. Every year we respond to numerous consultations
on all aspects of glaucoma care, we make pro-active representations to statutory
bodies on behalf of patients and professionals, and we issue press statements and
position papers.
We aim to involve the people we support in these activities, but sometimes
struggle to collate opinions because of very short turnaround times. Our
Consultation Panel is made up of people with glaucoma who are happy to be
emailed when we’re drafting a consultation response, and may be able to respond
when the turnaround time is short.
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Electronic patient
records: how do
they work, and
what does it mean
for your glaucoma
care?
Joanna Bradley
Many of you have probably sat
in your glaucoma appointment
and watched your consultant pull
out your medical records in files
bursting at the seams. But some
of you may have recently noticed
that your doctors are now looking
up your information on their
computers.
This is all part of a shift to
electronic patient records (EPRs).
Across the whole health care
system, more and more of your
records are held on a computer
instead of on paper. However the
situation looks a little different
across the four nations of the UK.
Here, we’re going to summarise
what EPRs are and what’s
happening about their introduction

News
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in ophthalmology across the UK.
We would like to thank the following for
their contributions:
Dr Guy Mole, Eye Care Restoration &
Transformation Joint Clinical Lead,
National Outpatient Transformation
Programme, NHS England.
Dr Angela Knox, clinical lead for
glaucoma services at Belfast Health and
Social Care Trust.
Mr Gareth Bulpin, National Architect,
Eye Care Digitisation Programme, NHS
Wales.
What are the benefits?
Electronic patient records (EPRs) hold
patients’ medical details digitally and have
benefits for both clinicians and patients.
The main benefits for patients are:
• the information recorded about you
and your glaucoma tends to be more
standardised so things are less likely to
be left out. This also means you should
receive similar information in every
clinic letter, helping you keep track of
your own condition;
• historical data is easily available which
means a doctor can compare notes
easily. For example, they can look at
the changes in your visual field over
time which means they can quickly
and accurately determine how your
glaucoma might be developing.

Sometimes there are also additional
analysis tools built-in to help the doctor
spot trends;
• it’s much quicker to access a patient’s
record, as paper notes must be
requested from medical records which
often takes a long time. With EPRs,
if someone phones with a concern
or comes to eye casualty, doctors
can immediately access the patient’s
information;
• the notes are accessible from
different sites, so if you attend several
appointments at different hospitals, it
reduces the chances of the notes not
being available;
• the writing is always easy to read, so
your doctor knows what has previously
happened.
Another benefit of using EPRs is that the
data held is easier to analyse due to the
information being held electronically.
Hospitals can easily look at the care they
are delivering and their outcomes. For
example, complications from cataract
surgery across the UK have reduced
over the last few years in part due to the
national ophthalmology database (NOD).
This looks at data from cataract surgery
to understand why complications happen,
and how using EPRs is more effective as
more data is collected each year. It can
also help individual clinicians monitor the

Hospitals can easily look at
the care they are delivering
and their outcomes.
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care they’re offering to people, ensuring it
is as good as possible.
Finally, EPRs can make it easier for
community optometrists to share relevant
data with ophthalmology departments.
Shared care pathways between primary
(community) and secondary (hospital)
care can work more effectively. This is
important when community optometrists
are responsible for monitoring people with
glaucoma, as a consultant ophthalmologist
can then easily review the notes if needed.

What are the disadvantages of EPRs?
The disadvantages are mostly shortterm and relate to the huge amount
of work involved in implementing an
EPR. It is expensive to buy the software,
train staff to use it and upload relevant
historical data about every single patient.
Another concern people have is related
to data security for EPRs as they could
be vulnerable to hacking. However, the
manufacturers must keep to high data
security standards. Also, EPRs can’t get
physically lost or filed in the wrong place,
unlike paper records.
One challenge is getting all the different
bits of technology that are used in eye
departments to talk to each other. There
are two big brands of software that are
used in eye departments - Medisoft (and
its updated version mediSIGHT) and
Open Eyes. But there are also other very
good systems too. Ideally, these systems
would hold records of tests such as the
eye pressure, optic disc photos, OCT and
visual field. Unfortunately, a common
problem is that the OCT, visual field
machine and fundus camera are all made
by different companies that don’t ‘talk’ to
each other.
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The NHS is working on standards to help
all the different companies work together
so that their data can be pooled in a
secure and useful way. Radiology is leading
the way on this. There is already one set
of standards for all the X-rays, CTs and
MRIs that a patient has had, so they are
in one place. Other specialties such as
ophthalmology are using radiology as a
benchmark for best practice.

What’s happening in England?
The majority of hospital trusts across
England now have EPRs but some are still
working towards it. Strategies for shared
care pathways involving community
optometrists linking to the EPR are
decided on locally. However as CCGs
(clinical commissioning groups) merge
and form STPs (strategic transformation
partnerships) or ICSs (integrated care
services) these decisions will be made
more on a regional basis.
As part of the National Outpatient
Transformation Programme, the Eye
Care Restoration and Transformation
team is working to improve how care for
patients with common conditions such as
glaucoma is delivered. Technology such
as EPRs will play an important role in this
as they can help free up capacity in the
hospital eye service. They will also improve
communication between your clinicians
and allow your care to be provided closer
to home where appropriate, such as at
your local opticians.

What about Scotland?
In Scotland, NES Digital, part of NHS
Education Scotland, have been working
with health boards to test and assess pilot
use of Open Eyes. In NHS Grampian and
NHS Forth Valley, Open Eyes was piloted
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in Emergency Eye Care Treatment Centres
(EETCs) at the start of the COVID-19
pandemic. With optometrist practices
forced to close and only emergency
cases being seen, Open Eyes enabled
optometrists and clinicians to access and
discuss shared records without the patient
having to attend multiple appointments in
person.
Open Eyes is being rolled out to all health
boards in Scotland over the next two
years. This is part of an ambitious project
to ensure more glaucoma patients can be
assessed, monitored and discharged to
community optometry care.
Looking to the future, the team
responsible for implementing Open Eyes
are also looking at how this may eventually
be used to open up access to your
personal glaucoma records.
Having information about your glaucoma
journey at your fingertips and being able
to add IOP measurements from home, for
example, may reduce the need for trips
to the eye clinics. The future is bright, the
future is Open Eyes!

What’s happening in Northern Ireland?
In Northern Ireland, like in England, the
transition to EPRs is being managed by
each Trust. There are five Health and
Social Care (HSC) Trusts in the country
(not including the Ambulance service,
which counts as a sixth trust). The
unique feature of health and social care
in Northern Ireland is their Electronic
Care Record (ECR). Every patient in the
country has a record, which contains
every single image, attendance letter and
medication record. This makes it very easy
for all doctors to see the most important
parts of a patient’s medical history.
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One challenge is getting
all the different bits of
technology that are used in
eye departments to talk to
each other.
Optometrists across NI can also see the
ophthalmology section of the ECR. That
means information about imaging and
medication is easily shared between the
ophthalmologists and the optometrists.
In terms of glaucoma services, there is a
hub and spoke model, with Belfast HSC
providing ophthalmologists to three
other trusts. Belfast HSC Trust moved to
Medisoft six years ago, and according to
Angela Knox, clinical lead for the glaucoma
service, “it’s been fantastic, and has been
a game changer for the department”.
The work to move to a single EPR for
ophthalmology is in progress. The visual
field test results are already networked
together, so a consultant can see a visual
field test in any of the four trusts in the
hub and spoke model. As a country, they
are working towards getting Medisoft for
the cataract service. Once this happens,
rolling it out nationally for glaucoma will
be much easier.
Angela commented that “having Medisoft
during COVID-19 was invaluable. When all
the clinics were cancelled, doctors went
through the waiting lists to decide which
patients could safely be postponed, and
who needed to be seen.
Being able to pull up all the notes
electronically made this all very
straightforward. It would have been pretty
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much impossible to do this by trawling through 10,000 paper
files. Not least because there’s no way the Medical Records
department had the staff to get the files into the clinics!”

Representing
the patient
perspective is
a vital part of
the charity’s
work

What’s happening in Wales?
Welsh Government agreed a business case for Cardiff and Vale
University Health Board (CVUHB) to commission (nationally
on behalf of all health boards in Wales) Open Eyes software to
(1) develop and implement a national Electronic Patient
Record (EPR);
(2) enable e-referral from primary care optometry to hospital
eye departments;
(3) deliver shared care between the hospital eye department
and primary care optometry.
These three elements of this National Programme will enable
optometrists and ophthalmologists to view and update a
shared patient electronic ophthalmic record. The first phase
of the National Programme will go live across all NHS Wales
health boards in February 2021. Glaucoma will be the first eye
disease to roll out.
CVUHB has a shared care model, where five optometric
practices provide services for low-risk glaucoma patients.
These are called ODTCs (Ophthalmic Diagnostic Treatment
Centres). Between June and October 2020, more than 600
low-risk glaucoma patients were seen in ODTCs. Their eye
images were taken and electronic patient record updated, with
the hospital glaucoma ophthalmologist carrying out a virtual
clinic to decide the next step in their care.
CVUHB are working with Cardiff University and the Accelerate
Research Programme to investigate the social and economic
impact of shared care services, and research data is due to be
released in 2021.
They continue to develop this technology, in collaboration
with equipment manufacturer Carl Zeiss, so that this shared
care model can be rolled out on a larger scale across Wales.
In these unprecedented times the need is now even greater
to deliver their shared care model for all appropriate medical
conditions. CVUHB will work across the whole clinical team
in Wales to do this over the coming months, with financial
support from the Welsh Government and NHS Wales.

News
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associated with glaucoma from the point
of diagnosis and concerns about the
lack of information provided to you by
health care professionals. We also found
that more information and support were
needed for patients in the areas of:
• surgery and laser treatment;
• management of eye drops;
• driving with glaucoma;
• information about appointments.
Our recommendations also called for
positive patient involvement and for
more glaucoma support groups to be
established.

Glaucoma UK
research included
in new European
Glaucoma Society
(EGS) guidelines
Rachel Hughes

Glaucoma UK’s recent research
to identify what matters most to
glaucoma patients has been included
in the latest edition of the European
Glaucoma Society (EGS) guidelines.
Now on its fifth edition, the EGS
guidelines are widely recognised as the
handbook for providing glaucoma care
around the world. The resource has been
translated into 12 languages including
Russian, Chinese and Arabic.
Our research identified several key
topics that were included in the EGS
guidelines. Among these were anxiety

We’re delighted that our work
to understand what matters
most to people living with
glaucoma has been included in
the latest edition of the EGS
guidelines which will reach
health professionals working
in glaucoma care around the
world. Representing the patient
perspective is a vital part of the
charity’s work and we’re grateful
to everyone who contributed
their opinions and views to our
study.”
Karen Osborn,
Chief Executive, Glaucoma UK
The EGS guidelines are available to
download on the EGS website. We hope
the fifth edition will be published on the
website soon: eugs.org
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Talking to commissioners: a boring but
important part of the NHS!
Joanna Bradley

NHS Commissioners are the bureaucrats behind the scenes that make
NHS and social care services in England tick. They are the people
involved in the following, to get the best health outcomes:
• assessing the needs of individuals and communities;
• planning, prioritising, purchasing and monitoring health care services
in an area.
Services are commissioned by CCGs (clinical commissioning groups), which are groups
of GP practices alongside NHS England and NHS Improvement, on a local, regional
and national basis. To put that into context, they are the people involved in making
the decisions about what the glaucoma services look like in your area. The sorts of
decisions they are making about glaucoma might include:
• What happens to referrals from routine eye tests to hospitals? Do they go through a
refinement process first, where an optometrist with qualifications in glaucoma will
review the results or repeat the tests?
• What treatment options are available for patients at different stages? For example,
is SLT (selective laser trabeculoplasty) available for people who have just been
diagnosed with open angle glaucoma?
• Which hospitals within a given area offer which treatments? For example, is
trabeculectomy surgery available at just one hospital within an area?

News
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The world of commissioning can seem a bit obscure,
but it’s an incredibly important part of the NHS. They
look at the general availability and distribution of
resources across all specialities, including planned
hospital care, urgent care and mental health services.
Working out how to allocate a limited budget between
so many different but important types of health care
must be a near-on impossible job!

The world of
commissioning
can seem a
bit obscure,
but it’s an
incredibly
important part
of the NHS.

For a long time Glaucoma UK has been a member of
the Clinical Council for Eye Health Commissioning1, an
independent group which provides advice and guidance
to commissioners about eye care. But beyond that, we
have not done any recent work with commissioners.
However, the pharmaceutical company Allergan
(AbbVie) asked us if we would like to get involved in
some webinars aimed at commissioners. The aim of
the webinars is to support them in commissioning
glaucoma services that work for people with glaucoma.
We have planned three webinars, with and funded by
Allergan, which will run in January and February 2021:

1. My life with glaucoma: your patients’
perspective.
2. Accessing glaucoma services: your patients’
experiences.
3. Commissioning a glaucoma services that
works for the patients: the clinician’s view.
We were keen that commissioners hear the voices
of actual patients, so we recruited some people with
glaucoma to have conversations with each other about
their glaucoma and their experiences. We hope these
stories will give the commissioners an insight into what
it feels like to have glaucoma, and therefore help them
provide glaucoma services that work for you.

https://www.collegeoptometrists.org/thecollege/ccehc.html
1

Thank you to Bill, Susan, Teresa, Chris, Stephen,
Gwyneth and Cairen for sharing your stories with us
and helping this project come to life, and to Allergan
for initiating and funding the work.
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Talking
glaucoma
Interview with the new
President of The Royal
College of Ophthalmologists
Professor Bernie Chang became President
of The Royal College of Ophthalmologists in
May 2020. Glaucoma UK Trustee Chris Wall
knows Bernie well from her days as a lay
representative on the College’s Lay Advisory
Group. She and our Chief Executive Karen
Osborn met Bernie recently to ask him some
questions sent in by members. Many thanks
to those of you who sent your questions in.
Chris Wall (CW): Thank you for speaking with us
today Bernie. A lot of us have noticed things are
being done differently in hospital eye services since
the first lockdown happened in March 2020. How
has life been different for you as a Consultant since
COVID-19 struck?
Bernie Chang (BC): Thank you for inviting me to
this interview. Well I guess it’s not going to surprise
you that life for me as a consultant in Leeds is
very different! When COVID-19 struck there was
an immediate shutdown of all eye care except for
emergency and urgent conditions, so we had to
change the way we deliver care to keep patients and
staff safe. We lost clinic and theatre space so that
patients with coronavirus could be looked after. This

Talking glaucoma
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in combination with social distancing
meant we could see much fewer patients
physically in the hospital.
So working with the College we started to
find new ways to minimise patients’ time
in hospital. This involved remote video
and telephone consultations. Where faceto-face was needed, we made sure that
the appointments were carefully timed so
the flow of patients would work smoothly
in clinics. There was increased use of
virtual clinics, where patients come in
to have their eye pressures checked and
fields and OCT scans done in one setting.
The assessment is then carried out by the
doctor in a remote setting, usually in a
hospital.
We also made use of the private sector
because initially those sites outside main
hospitals probably presented a lower
COVID-19 risk for patients, and it was
a way of increasing capacity. A benefit
of all these changes is shorter waits for
patients, so who knows, we may be seeing
the end of overcrowded clinics?
And of course, my professional life
changed too when I took over from Mike
Burdon as President of the College at the
height of COVID-19. It was very daunting!
I felt a huge responsibility to make sure
that through the College, we were able
to continue supporting ophthalmologists
and other health care professionals, by
providing advice and guidance on how to
deliver effective and safe care during the
pandemic.
CW: Do consultants find it frustrating
not to see patients face to face, or is it
something you’ve got used to?
BC: It was certainly frustrating at the
beginning, but now we’re managing virtual

the NHS and the College
are doing everything they
can to reduce the impact
of the pandemic on sight
loss.
technology quite well. For example, in my
specialism of oculoplastics, a lot of it is
quite visible externally. When you have a
video consultation with a patient you can
see them and ask them to send photos
of their lids through NHS accounts. You
can usually see the problem in the eyelids
and make a good diagnosis. Often this
can prevent them needing a face-to-face
appointment in the hospital. With the
onset of the second wave, that’s even
more important.
CW: What has been put in place to
reduce sight loss during this pandemic?
Is it a foregone conclusion that as
COVID-19 cases increase, sight loss will
increase with it?
BC: The first thing to say is the NHS and
the College are doing everything they can
to reduce the impact of the pandemic
on sight loss. Right from the outset we
issued guidance on setting up urgent
eye care services and how to run virtual
consultations. A very important part of
that is how we risk stratify and prioritise
patients to help prevent sight loss. We’re
making sure that patients with urgent
conditions like retinal detachments are
seen regardless of the pandemic, as their
risk of sight loss is significant.
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CW: Would you agree that to deliver a “new
normal” that serves patients, new ways are
needed to bring patients into decision-making,
and to use their experiences as evidence of
what’s needed?

I felt a huge
responsibility to
make sure that
through the College,
we were able to
continue supporting
ophthalmologists
and other health care
professionals, by
providing advice and
guidance on how to
deliver effective and
safe care during the
pandemic.

Some members are worried that that the role
of patients in evaluating these rapidly evolving
services is being overlooked, and if we’re not
careful it could be too late – any thoughts?
BC: I’ve always been a firm believer that services
need to be designed around the patient and
not around medical staff. We need to make it
as easy as possible for patients to gain a good
understanding of their condition, and although
virtual consultations are very good, we mustn’t
forget those who may not be able to access
digital technology. Shared decision making is key,
and some face to face appointments will always
be needed for that to happen.
I think the risk of patients being ‘left behind’ in
feeding into service changes is there, but it’s
small. The National Outpatient Transformation
Programme (see our article on page 6) is a
major new NHS initiative looking at pathways
and the workforce required to deliver eye care,
and there’s wide consultation including with
patient groups and charities. One of the things
the Programme has highlighted is that in certain
areas there are already good pathways in place
that involve patients - so let’s not reinvent
the wheel. Let’s use those good models and
adopt and improve on them. Provided that the
Programme is done carefully and always with
patient input, it’s unlikely that patients will get
left behind.

Professor Bernie Chang
President of The Royal College of
Ophthalmologists

Talking glaucoma
CW: How confident are you of an end
to avoidable glaucoma sight loss? Is the
finishing line moving further away?
BC: I think it’s easy to use COVID-19 as
an excuse and say that the finishing line
is now beyond us. However, because
of the pandemic we’ve become more
innovative in how we deliver eye care.
We know that people with glaucoma
lose sight because of delayed follow up,
and I think that increasing capacity, use
of a multidisciplinary workforce and
closer integration between community,
primary and secondary care is the key to
improving outcomes for patients. If you
can increase capacity, you can ensure that
follow up appointments happen.
There’s also continuing research on
new therapies. While eye research was
severely impacted by the first wave, we
can hope to get a restart in research
and lobby for increased funding. This
together with increased capacity to deal
with the backlog will help towards seeing
prevention of sight loss.
Karen Osborn (KO): Is there a place
for dedicated eye hospitals? In the past
many of these were integrated into the
general hospitals.
BC: In short yes. The way we train
ophthalmologists means a lot of us have
sub-specialised in different areas. Now
most hospitals, even the smaller district
generals, have sub-specialist consultants.
But you have to consider the whole
patient, not just their eye condition like
glaucoma. For example at Moorfields, if
you’ve got a heart condition, you have
to be sent to the cardiac unit at another
hospital, whereas here in Leeds you can
have your eye care in my clinic and then
two floors up you’ll be in cardiology. So
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yes, of course standalone specialist eye
hospitals are good, but provided the eye
units can provide comprehensive care,
being part of a bigger general hospital is
not a bad thing.
KO: Can the College do anything to help
increase the number of consultants?
BC: We published a workforce survey
in 2018 that found there were about
190 unfilled consultant posts in the UK,
despite an increase in consultants coming
in from Europe. So without a doubt, we
need to increase training numbers to
get those posts filled. It’s not just more
doctors we need, we need more nurses,
more trained optometrists, orthoptists
and technicians as well. As a College,
we‘ve consistently tried to campaign
and lobby for the need for more
ophthalmologists and better working
through multidisciplinary teams. People
are living longer and with more health
concerns like eye diseases, so the demand
continues to grow. But we’re competing
against other sub-specialties that are
more life-threatening, like cancer or A&E.
Loss of eyesight is devastating, and we
must find a way to increase the capacity
to see more patients.

It’s not just more doctors
we need, we need more
nurses, more trained
optometrists, orthoptists
and technicians as well.
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So the work we have been doing to
increase the multidisciplinary team
(MDT) working and collaborating with
all the other professions that could help
deliver eye care is providing a great
foundation for caring for more patients in
a timely way.
Having said all this, my personal opinion
is that the one of the ways that groups
like Glaucoma UK can help is to support
our campaign to increase the numbers
of ophthalmologists and improvements
in training for the multidisciplinary
workforce. We need the patient voice in
our campaigns.
KO: When will glaucoma patients be
given the same dignity as say, pregnant
women, and be routinely permitted
to keep copies of their scans and field
test results themselves? Would this not
encourage engagement where patients
have deteriorating test results, and
also work as a useful back up for when
records aren’t available? This has been
requested by a member and refused on
grounds of cost.
BC: Every patient, regardless of his or her
condition, should be treated with dignity.
Patients do have access to their records
and there’s information on the NHS

Loss of eyesight is
devastating, and we must
find a way to increase
the capacity to see more
patients.
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website as to how to formally request
them. For shared decision-making to
work, patients need to have some records
so they can understand their diagnosis
and what their treatment plan is. But
any additional administration placed
on clinicians and the NHS is probably
going to incur costs and impact on clinic
time, so what your member brought up
about the cost issue is probably true to
some degree. And this is where good
integrated electronic health records
could play a huge part, they are so much
more reliable than paper notes and they
ensure results are accessible wherever
and whenever needed. And glaucoma’s
a lifelong condition, so think how many
notes some patients will have! For them
to know what’s relevant and what to
bring with them… it’s not going to be
easy. Therefore, if there is a way to
access records electronically, then it’s at
the fingertips of everyone including the
patient: that’s the solution.
KO: One NHS Trust has adopted a model
of drive-through intraocular pressure
(IOP) tests. Would you support this
model, if it was supplemented by results
of visual fields and OCT scans taken in
local opticians?
BC: One of the things COVID-19 made
us do was consider all kinds of different
models of care. The virtual diagnostic
clinics I mentioned are essentially just
this – people going to a different site
instead of a hospital. It could be a drivethrough, it could be an optometrist doing
the tests, it could be a clinic set up in a
supermarket where there’s high footfall.
But ideally they’d just go to one accessible
place, where they can have all their data
collected then transferred to the hospital
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where the consultant can make a decision. Anything that’s
done to increase capacity in the eye clinic and make sure
patients are looked after should be embraced.
KO: How do you think this second wave will impact on us?

We’re more
prepared.
In the first
wave there
were so many
unknowns: the
availability of
PPE was a huge
issue but now
we know it’s
available.

BC: We’re more prepared. In the first wave there were so
many unknowns: the availability of PPE was a huge issue
but now we know it’s available. And the message from NHS
England (NHSE) is clear: ‘yes, we are looking after people
with COVID-19, but non-COVID-19 care must still go on’,
and that’s a strong message from NHSE. And this is where
Glaucoma UK can really help, because you can give patients
the assurance that the hospital isn’t going to send for you
unless they think it’s really important for you to attend. And
they’re taking every precaution to minimise the risk when
you come in. There are all these sites that are COVID-19free or very low risk where you can attend safely, and it’s
really important to get that message out there to patients,
carers and family members.
CW: Because eye conditions aren’t life threatening and
don’t hurt, they don’t get the attention of cancer and
A&E. But it always impresses me how many people
with eye conditions just want to get back into school or
training or work. They profoundly do not want to be a
burden on society in any way shape or form. It’s ironic
that the government tells us we should be independent
and stand on our own two feet, then pays so little
attention to people who want to do just that!
BC: I completely agree. As a College we’ve demonstrated
how much the economy benefits if people keep their
sight, their jobs and maintain an independent and
rewarding lifestyle. We need to keep pushing that message
whatever way possible. Going back to the Transformation
Programme, this is the first time that ophthalmology
has been given this kind of top priority: we are the first
sub-speciality to be involved in the transformation of all
outpatient care, so we have a great opportunity to get this
right. And hopefully, if the technology, infrastructure and
the electronic patient records system can be integrated,
there’s a chance that we might be able to achieve it.
We’d like to thank Professor Chang for taking the time
to talk with us and wish him and the College well in the
challenging months ahead.
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What’s with all the
words starting
with “trab”?!
Joanna Bradley

Trabeculectomy, selective laser
trabeculoplasty, trabecular
meshwork… you may have noticed
that lots of the complicated words
associated with glaucoma treatments
start with “trab”. In this next article
demystifying the science behind
vision and medicine, we’re talking
through the anatomy of the eye and
how the drainage of aqueous fluid
actually works.
As many of you will know, glaucoma is
often caused by increased pressure in the
eye, which damages the optic nerve at
the back of the eye. The pressure comes
from the watery fluid in the eye, called
“aqueous fluid” (or sometimes aqueous
humour, or just aqueous). This fluid has
two jobs:
• Providing nutrients to the cells in the
front of the eye.

Did you know?

Your bones, spleen
and heart also have
trabecula tissue.

• Helping the eye keep its shape, which
is important in making sure that the
light gets focused at the back of the
eye. The fluid pushes outwards in all
directions, keeping the eye in a roughly
spherical shape.
The fluid is made in the ciliary body,
surrounding the lens. It flows out between
the iris and the lens, through the pupil
and into the space in front of the iris.
This space is called the anterior chamber,
which just means “the compartment at
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the front”. It drains out through a spongy material called the trabecular meshwork
(TM) which sits behind where the cornea and iris meet. The words “trabecula” (noun)
or “trabecular” (adjective) come from Latin, meaning beam or bar. It describes living
tissue with small structures that support a body part. Your bones, spleen and heart also
have trabecula tissue.

Pupil

Sclera

Schlemm’s canal
Trabecular
meshwork

Iris

Cornea
Flow of aqueous
humour through
the pupil
Iris

Figure 1

Ciliary body

Structure of the eye

The fluid draining through the TM is collected into a doughnut-shaped channel called
Schlemm’s canal. From there, it drains into the veins in the sclera (the white bit of the
eye) and then away from the eye. Both the TM and Schlemm’s canal lie all around the
full 360° of the circle formed by the iris.
The increased pressure in the eye is often caused by poor drainage of the fluid through
the TM. Therefore, lots of treatments for glaucoma target this part of the eye. If the
drainage through the TM can be improved, the eye pressure can be decreased and
further damage to the optic nerve can be limited. Because these treatment options
target the trabecular meshwork, they usually start with “trab-”. The second half of the
word explains what is happening to the trabecular meshwork during the treatment.
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Figure 2

Selective laser trabeculoplasty
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Selective laser trabeculoplasty, or SLT
Tra-be-cu-lo-plas-ty

Selective		laser		trabeculoonly some cells in the
TM are targeted

a laser light
beam is used

Trabecular
meshwork

plasty
fixing/moulding/
repair

SLT is used to treat open angle glaucoma or ocular hypertension (increased pressure
in the eye but no damage to the optic nerve or vision). A low-energy laser beam is
directed at certain cells in the TM (ones containing a pigment called melanin, which
makes skin and hair darker). The laser causes some damage to these cells. White blood
cells, which are involved in fighting infection, are released to repair the damaged TM
cells. The meshwork is then re-built so it works properly, and fluid can drain out more
easily.
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Trabeculotomy
ab externo
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Probe sweeps towards pupil, cutting open
trabecular meshwork and Schlemm’s canal
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There are two types of trabeculotomy. One is called “ab interno”, or “from the inside”
and the other is called “ab externo”, or “from the outside”. In both types of surgery,
the targets are Schlemm’s canal and the trabecular meshwork. A blade or probe is put
into Schlemm’s canal to open it up and help the fluid flow out through both the TM
and Schlemm’s canal. Ab externo trabeculotomy involves reaching the Schlemm’s canal
from the outside, i.e. through the sclera. Ab interno trabeculotomy involves reaching
the Schlemm’s canal from the inside, i.e. through the cornea and then the anterior
chamber. Ab interno is a newer type of treatment, and sometimes falls under the
category of MIGS, due to the small devices and limited cutting into the eye.

Figure 4

Trabeculotomy
ab interno

Cutting trabecular
meshwork and
Schlemm’s
canal

Probe enters
through cornea
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Figure 5
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This surgery is used to treat anyone with moderate to advanced glaucoma and is the
most common type of glaucoma surgery. You’ll often hear it called a “trab”or “traby”.
The operation creates a kind of trap door for the fluid to pass through, so it drains
directly from the anterior chamber to a blister on top of the sclera, and then into the
veins. It means the fluid bypasses the TM and Schlemm’s canal.

If you’ve been advised to have laser treatment or surgery for your glaucoma, our buddy
service can offer you support. You can talk to someone who has had that treatment
before and ask them all your questions. We are always looking for more buddies, so
if you have had laser or surgery for glaucoma, get in touch. To talk to a buddy, or to
become one, contact our helpline on helpline@glaucoma.uk or 01233 64 81 70.
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It will help a variety
of people who
struggle to attend
appointments in
person, such as those
with mobility issues,
transport problems
or in full-time work.

Attend Anywhere: a new virtual consultation
platform for NHS Wales
Eryl Williams in conversation with Sharon Beatty

NHS Wales is rolling out a Video Consultation Service to offer health care
services safely and securely. Named Attend Anywhere, this award-winning
communications platform enables video appointments to take place between
patients and clinicians. Eryl Williams (EW), our Development Manager for
Wales and the South West, spoke to Sharon Beatty (SB), Clinical Co-Lead for
Eye Health Examination Wales (EHEW) Service, about the new system.
EW: Thank you for talking with me today Sharon. Could we start by finding out
more about Attend Anywhere, and what it involves?
SB: The Welsh government has chosen Attend Anywhere to be the national platform
for offering a video consultation service. Attend Anywhere will enable health care
professionals to see patients via a confidential video appointment, either at home or
at work, rather than seeing them in person. Attend Anywhere is accessible through
any type of device that has internet access, such as a smartphone, tablet, a laptop or a
computer with a webcam and speakers.
How will Attend Anywhere work?
Patients would first need to provide their practice with permission to use the Attend
Anywhere service. A link containing an appointment date and time would then be
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With the
‘Open Eyes’
electronic patient
ophthalmology
record system
on the horizon
throughout Wales,
it should improve
communication
even further and
offer patients
an even better
service.
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sent to the patient’s email address or mobile phone.
Clicking on the link would take the patient to a virtual
waiting room, where they would wait for the health care
professional to join them. There’s also a chat function,
where written questions can appear on the screen and
responses made.
What are the benefits for patients?
Due to the restrictions made by COVID-19, the actual
time a patient spends in practice could be reduced.
Specific types of checks, medical history and certain
follow-ups could be performed if deemed clinically
appropriate using the virtual platform at the patient’s
home, and if anyone needed a test they would just attend
the practice for the procedure itself. If a patient was
in a care home where COVID-19 was present, urgent
assessments could be carried out via video consultation
as to whether a referral to a consultant or other
professional was needed.
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Who has trialed the scheme so far?
We offered to pilot the scheme to
demonstrate its usefulness. This summer
a few practices of various sizes in Powys
and Cardiff and Vale joined the pilot, as
it was helpful to trial the service in both
the rural and suburban settings. I worked
with David O’Sullivan, Chief Optometric
Advisor to the Welsh Government, to
produce a document that outlined the
different ways Optometry practices
could use the system. These included
answering medication queries, having
follow-ups to discuss how people with
glaucoma were getting on with eye drops,
and even demonstrating how to apply
eye drops. Patients and practitioners
were asked during the pilot to complete
a survey following the online consultation
to assess its impact, usefulness and to
suggest improvements.
Were the trials in these Optometry
practices a success?
Yes, they were! So, in July, the Welsh
government agreed to support and
extend the system across all Optometry
practices in Wales. All participating
practices must successfully complete
training before they can register to access
the software, and take-up has been high.
Once Optometrists are satisfied that it
works well, the system will be made fully
operational. It has started to be rolled out
to other health care professionals, such
as dentists and pharmacists.
Did Attend Anywhere come about as
a result of COVID-19, and could we
continue to use it once the pandemic is
over?
A virtual consultation service had already
been considered before the arrival of
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COVID-19 because telephone triages
had been used with good results. GPs
were already using Attend Anywhere
successfully, so extending it to other
services made sense. The Welsh
government confirmed that Attend
Anywhere would still be used once the
COVID-19 pandemic is over. It will help a
variety of people who struggle to attend
appointments in person, such as those
with mobility issues, transport problems
or in full-time work.
What are your hopes for the future with
Attend Anywhere?
We’re very excited at the prospect
of developing the use of the system,
as it’s a great opportunity to help
patients. Further on down the line, it
may be possible, with patient consent,
to have three-way communication
between an optometrist, patient and
another professional such as a GP or
ophthalmologist. With the ‘Open Eyes’
electronic patient ophthalmology record
system on the horizon throughout Wales,
it should improve communication even
further and offer patients an even better
service.

You can find out more
about the Open Eyes
electronic record system on
page 8 of this magazine.
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Research
news
A novel objective test for
glaucoma
Karen Osborn

We were delighted that our research awards
panel were able to get back to work in October
2020. They met to assess applications for
the Allied Healthcare Professionals award,
postponed in March because of COVID-19.
The panel awarded a Glaucoma UK research
grant of £48,380 to Dr Jonathan Denniss,
Lecturer in Optometry at the University of
Bradford’s School of Optometry & Vision
Science. As mentioned in our winter research
appeal, this grant was possible thanks to the
generosity of our members and shows how your
support funds research that will help change the
lives of people living with glaucoma.
Our Chief Executive caught up with Dr Denniss
recently to learn more about what his research
will involve.

Find out more
about our winter
research appeal at
glaucoma.uk/
research-appeal

Jonathan told us “Current tests for glaucoma are
difficult for some patients to do. This project aims to
test the effectiveness of a new vision test that would
be extremely easy for patients to perform. If you
think about doing normal visual fields tests, you have
to look at that point in the centre the whole time.
You need to sit very still, concentrate, and press the
button at the right time. If you look around, you mess
it up. There’s none of that in this new system. People
simply have to look into a box filled with coloured light
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for a few minutes while wearing special
spectacles.”
A specific type of nerve cell at the back
of the eye is known to be damaged by
glaucoma1. These nerve cells are sensitive
to light and respond strongly to certain
light combinations when other nerve cells
do not. By measuring how the pupil of
the eye reacts to these particular light
combinations, the researchers hope to be
able to measure how well the nerve cells
are working. That in turn could tell them
whether the patient has glaucoma and if
so, how severe it is.
“The glasses have a little camera that
measures pupil size. When the colour of
the light changes, the size of your pupil
changes, and that’s the measurement we
want. Because the inside of the box is all
the same, it doesn’t matter where you
look: the camera on the glasses can track
your eyes as they move around. Patients
don’t have to press any buttons, or even
keep their eyes still - the spectacles do
all the work. So it should be easier for
people who really struggle to sit still and
comfortably for any period of time. If the
technique works, it may be possible in
time to do it with some sort of goggles, so
people won’t even have to sit, they can be
in whatever position they want to be.”
The team will test the new technique on
30 people with glaucoma and 30 people
of the same age without the condition.
Participants will each make one or two
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visits to the lab during the study.
Jonathan says “We’ll compare the
measurements between the groups and
compare the measurement to existing
clinical tests results for the glaucoma
group. This will tell us whether the
measurement can eventually be turned
into a clinical test, and if we’re successful
it may pave the way for development of
a test for use in clinics within six to seven
years.”
“We’ll do a number of clinical tests at the
start including a visual field test, OCT
and pressures, and we’ll have a general
look at the eye with a slit lamp. This will
allow us to properly define the glaucoma
patients and the control group. For the
glaucoma group, we’re interested in what
stage of disease they’re at: are they very
early, quite advanced or somewhere in
between?”
“Normally, we find that people can sit
comfortably for about two hours going
through all the various tests with some
breaks mixed in. If it’s going to take longer
than that, we’d rather break it down into
two visits because you get getter data
from people when they’re fresh and still
enthusiastic!”
At first glance the sample group size
seems fairly small, but Jonathan explained
“The calculations we’ve done suggest that
30 in each group is enough. What you see
a lot in clinical research is a difference

The cells are called intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs), and they express the
photopigment melanopsin. This sparse sub-population of retinal ganglion cells is directly sensitive to
light independent of rod and cone photoreceptors, and plays important roles in non-image forming
vision including pupil responses and regulation of circadian rhythms.3 Dysfunction of ipRGCs is not
captured by conventional tests like visual field tests.
1
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between the ‘group average’ in large
groups of patients. This is fine - it tells
you something - but if you need a huge
group of patients to find a difference in
the average, then it’s probably not going
to be useful as a clinical test, because
an individual patient is unlikely to be
distinguishable from a healthy person. So
30 should be enough, and if we can’t see a
difference with 30, then the test probably
isn’t going to be useful.”
Under normal circumstances this would
be a 12-month project, but we know that
the pandemic has had a huge impact on
eye research, and it is possible this might
add a little time to the study. “When
COVID-19 first hit we were lucky in that
our lab was shut down at a point where
we’d just gathered lots of data that
needed analysis. Our PhD students have
been working hard on that data since the
first lockdown, so it wasn’t disastrous for
us.”
“The lab is now up and running again
for testing younger people – students,
friends and friends of friends - just
because they’re lower risk. We did a risk
assessment for younger people which
was signed off by the University, and
now we’re in the process of getting going
again with all age groups. The nice thing
is that we’ve had a bit of practice with
younger people, so we know what does
and doesn’t work in terms of moving
people through the building. The lab
is deliberately positioned next to the
University eye clinic with an outside
entrance, so you don’t have to walk
through hundreds of students to get to it.
We’re updating the risk assessment and
making everything as safe as we possibly
can. The experimenter is in full PPE and
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when a patient comes in, the experiment
is set off and the experimenter then
stands outside the room, ready to
intervene if necessary but most of the
time they’re well out of the way. It’s low
risk, and we’re cleaning everything to the
standards that a hospital would clean.”
“What’s great about the type of funding
that Glaucoma UK provide is that it
allows new ideas to get off the ground.
The funding that’s available from the
big research councils is for research
that already has lots of data and they
basically know it’s going to work. Whereas
charities like Glaucoma UK allow us to
come and say ‘look, we’ve got this idea,
we think it’s going to work but we need
some funding to test the idea and get it
off the ground’, in order to make that
step up to the bigger funding.”
“If this works, and we can show it’s
a great new test and needs further
development, then hopefully at the end
of this grant, we’d be able to go to one of
those larger funders and say that we’ve
demonstrated that this works and now we
need to scale it up into clinical trials.”
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The impact of COVID-19 on
glaucoma care, in numbers
Joanna Bradley

We all know COVID-19 has had an enormous
impact on glaucoma care, with appointments
being postponed or surgeries being cancelled.
But how much has changed?
We have worked with Wilmington Healthcare
to produce an infographic summarising this
information. We would like to thank them for
producing this free of charge, and Specsavers for
providing us with some of their data. The data used
only covers England, since NHS England routinely
publish their data. The infographic shows the
impact of COVID-19 on the following:
• The number of glaucoma-related referrals, into
hospital eye services in June 2019 and June
2020.
• The number of referrals from Specsavers into
hospital eye services between January and
September, for both 2019 and 2020.
• The number of trabeculectomies carried out
during “the COVID months”, i.e. March to August
2020, and for the same period in 2019.
• The number of MIGS procedures, as above.
• The number of outpatient appointments, as
above.
• The number of telephone appointments, as
above.
What you’ll be able to see is the big reduction
in all of these things, apart from telephone
appointments. There has been an enormous dropoff in glaucoma-related referrals into hospitals,
which mostly come from routine eye tests in
optometrists.

Why does glaucoma
matter in 2020?
20%

50%

700,000+
Of current ophthalmology
hospital outpatient activity is
monitoring and treating
glaucoma2

People in the UK estimated
to have glaucoma1

Estimated cases go undetected3
With improving technology, it is probable
that a progressively greater percentage
of prevalent cases will be diagnosed.

Effect of COVID-19
The pandemic has had a significant impact on
glaucoma services. Closure of clinics, social distancing
requirements and staff redeployment has led to:
• Large reduction in hospital referrals.
• Reduced outpatient appointments.
• Cancellation of waiting list surgery.
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COVID-19 has delayed surgical procedures
which are generally carried out for people at
highest risk of losing sight.
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• Increased tele-appointments.
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• Glaucoma is a group of eye diseases that damage the optic nerve.
• Most early stage glaucoma is asymptomatic and requires an eye test to diagnose.
• Untreated glaucoma leads to irreversible sight loss and even blindness.

+40%
2015

1 in 10

22

2035

Projected increase
in glaucoma cases2

Impact on patients:

Approximate UK
blindness registrations
linked to glaucoma4

Approximate number of
people a month experiencing
severe or permanent sight
loss due to delays5

Action plan:

• Prior to the
pandemic, inadequate
service capacity and
lack of timely follow-up
for glaucoma patients
was a recognised national
issue causing avoidable sight loss.5

1

Implement a risk stratification process to identify
patients who need to be followed-up as a priority.

2

Ensure systems are in place to manage the patient
backlog; this will require innovative solutions that
include the wider multidisciplinary team.

• The further constraints brought
about by COVID-19 have dire
consequences for people with
glaucoma.

3

Make all patients aware of their risk level
and what that means for their care.

• Fewer glaucoma patients are able
to access in-person eye checks,
which is the only way to assess
glaucoma and save sight.

4

Integrate systems to ensure electronic patient
records are accessible across community and
hospital-based care.
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According to data from both NHS England
and Specsavers, the number of referrals
from optometry into hospitals for
glaucoma has been reduced by around
70% compared to 2019. So all of those
people are currently “missing”. They will,
hopefully, be identified in due course
when they next attend their eye test at
an optometrist. Those referrals will have
to be fitted into glaucoma clinics, which
are also trying to manage their normal
workload, as well as catch up on the
cancelled or postponed appointments for
people who had already been diagnosed
with glaucoma.

According to data from both
NHS England and Specsavers,
the number of referrals from
optometry into hospitals for
glaucoma has been reduced by
around 70% compared to 2019.
You’ll also notice the big reduction in
trabeculectomies, MIGS procedures and
outpatient appointments. The reduction
in the number of trabeculectomies is
particularly worrying, although not
very surprising. Most people have a
trabeculectomy because their glaucoma
is not under control and their vision is
getting worse. Although many of these
people would have been prioritised
during the pandemic, as they would be
regarded as high risk, we know that a lack
of staff or theatre time meant that not all
need could be met. We would expect that
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the backlog of trabeculectomies will need
to be done in future, possibly when the
person’s vision has got worse.
However, the increase in the number of
telephone appointments should provide
us with some reassurance. Even though
many face-to-face appointments have
been cancelled, ophthalmologists are
contacting people who are deemed high
risk, and checking in with them by phone
or video call. However, in order for these
appointments to be of maximum value,
they still need to be accompanied by
the usual tests, such as pressure and
visual fields, to check the status of the
glaucoma.
Although this data looks quite scary,
there is lots that can be done, as shown
in the recommendations at the bottom
of the infographic. Many of these ideas
have been talked about for some time,
and the hope is that the massive changes
brought about by COVID-19 will give
impetus to their development, and help
make services better than they have
ever been. Although the pandemic has
been absolutely devastating for anyone
personally affected and society as a
whole, we hope that eye care services will
emerge eventually in a better position
and better able to prevent glaucoma sight
loss.
This infographic is the first piece of work
Wilmington have produced for us. It will
be followed by research into the state of
glaucoma care across England, which will
help us plan our future glaucoma support
services.
If you’d like a digital copy of the
infographic to print out and keep, email
insight@glaucoma.uk
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Making everyone welcome
Hannah Morrow

This summer, as much of the world stood still, many
people across the globe marched against social and
structural injustice. The charity sector has always
worked hard to be open, welcoming and accountable.
The Black Lives Matter movement in the summer of
2020 was a rallying cry and many in the charitable
sector have been looking at how to make our
organisations more inclusive spaces, from our
boardrooms to our point of delivery.
This year has also been a time of enormous change
for Glaucoma UK. As well as re-branding, we used the
time in lockdown to review and renew our Inclusion
and Diversity Policy, and consider how we will
implement it.
Glaucoma can affect anyone from any walk of life, and here
at Glaucoma UK we want to ensure that everyone feels
welcome, supported and listened to. However, some people
are more at risk of glaucoma sight loss and it’s important
we work hard to reach everyone who might be affected.
People particularly at risk are:
• people from African backgrounds, who tend to get
glaucoma younger and are more likely to lose sight;
• people from East Asian background, who are more likely
to develop angle closure glaucoma;
• people from more deprived backgrounds, who tend to
have more advanced glaucoma on diagnosis.
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What have we done?
We have worked over the years to engage
with people from different ethnicities,
to raise awareness of glaucoma and our
services.
This work has been led by our
Development Manager in the South East,
Subhash Suthar. For many years Subhash
has been visiting places of worship
to ensure our messages of glaucoma
awareness and taking care of your eyes
have been heard. Before COVID-19,
Subhash regularly visited temples,
churches, mosques and gurdwaras. It was
thanks to Subhash’s work that we were
first alerted to the fact that many people
stop taking eye drops during the Muslim
holy month of Ramadan as they are
worried it will break their fast.
This initial discovery led to our annual
Ramadan Campaign. We have worked
closely with the Muslim Council of Britain
to share our message and have worked
with Muslim consultants, optometrists
and GPs to help spread this message
In 2020, this included the production
of a short film explaining the risk of
permanent sight loss if eye drops are
stopped.
In 2019, Subhash was recognised for his
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work by becoming the first ever recipient
of the David Burt OBE Award for
Exceptional Services in Eye Health Care.
In the North East, Development
Manager Hannah Morrow has worked
in partnership with the Health and Race
Equality Forum (HAREF) in Newcastle to
put our eye drop message into Ramadan
calendars. These were sent to over 3,000
homes and mosques in 2019 and 2020.
We have also worked together to hold
health and wellbeing events for women
from African and Asian backgrounds,
providing eye care information in local
community languages and introducing
them to local optometrists. One such
event led to 18 local women of African,
South Asian and Chinese descent
making their first appointment with an
optometrist.
Glaucoma UK have been invited on to
numerous local and national radio shows
to raise awareness of glaucoma with
diverse audiences.
While we are proud of our achievements,
we know there is more work to do.
How will we build on this?
We know there is a lot more to do
to make a meaningful impact on the
lives of all those affected by glaucoma,
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particularly those who are most at risk of
sight loss. We are working to ensure that
inclusion and diversity are at the heart of
all we do. We also want to make sure that
everyone at risk of glaucoma sight loss has
access to our services.
You heard from our Head of Support
Services in our last edition of Insight
about how we are rewriting our leaflets
and website to make sure that the
language we use is simple and easy to
read. This is a big part of our strategy, but
we have additional plans to become more
inclusive.
We will target our work more effectively.
We are commissioning research so that
we have the facts and statistics to guide
our work. You will see on page 34 the
research analysis on the impact COVID-19
has had on ophthalmology departments.
Knowing this will allow us to target our
resources in those areas where waiting
times for appointments or treatments is
the longest. We also plan to learn more
about how to work with seldom-heard
communities, making sure we provide
them with the information, help and
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Regarding staff recruitment, we will make
better use of local networks, including
BAME networks, like HAREF and similar
organisations across the UK, to make sure
more people from diverse backgrounds
see our job adverts. We will also make
sure our recruitment process encourages
applications from people from all
backgrounds.
Regular training for our staff and trustees
is essential to embedding inclusion and
diversity into Glaucoma UK’s culture. This
will include training on unconscious bias,
understanding different cultures and
learning about what barriers may prevent
people from engaging in eye care.
Subhash represents Glaucoma UK on the
National BAME Vision Committee. The
committee aims to address the barriers
that people from BAME backgrounds
may have in accessing eye care. Hannah
has become a HAREF Ally, committed to
tackling health inequalities in Black, Asian
and Ethnic Minority Communities.

What do you think?
We want to be open and
honest about our journey
to become a more inclusive
organisation and we really
value your suggestions and
feedback.
If you have any thoughts on
this topic, please get in touch
with Hannah:
h.morrow@glaucoma.uk
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Your view
The drops! A personal view
Jim Munday, Glaucoma UK member

I have been using eye drops to treat my
glaucoma since 2013. Putting in eye drops is
not easy. People with glaucoma often have
poor sight, are usually older than average, may
not have great finger strength and possibly
arthritic joints. Remember this, eye drop
makers! I am sure it could be made that little
bit easier if more pharmaceutical companies
worked at developing more user friendly
packaging.
The first drops I picked up at the pharmacy were in a
small cylindrical plastic bottle. I could not take the top
off the bottle. Failed at the first fence. A good grip and
a pair of pliers finally did the job. The second bottle
had the same problem. I took it back to the pharmacy
and after much puffing and grunting the pharmacist
managed to break the seal and open the bottle.
The views in this article
are those of the author,
and do not necessarily
reflect the views of
Glaucoma UK.
If you’d like support
with using eye drops
please call the helpline
on 01233 64 81 70
or send an email to
helpline@glaucoma.uk

Having got the top off the bottle, it was time to put the
drops in. I have tried many ways; lying flat on my back;
getting the wife to put them in; doing it in front of a
mirror. Eventually I found the best way for me is to sit
on a dining chair and tilt my head back to look at the
ceiling. Then I hold down my lower lid and resting one
hand on the other invert the bottle directly over my
eye. I then squeeze the bottle, squeeze the bottle and
squeeze the bottle. Why are bottles made of such rigid
plastic? It can be very difficult firstly to see if a drop is
forming and secondly, given the effort of squeezing, to
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Jim Munday
Glaucoma UK
member

hold your hand steady to allow the drop
to land in your eye rather than halfway
down your cheek.
The drop falls. Did it go in? If so, success!
If not, we try again.
I often get the feeling that some drops
are bigger than others. When you stare
at the nozzle on the inverted white bottle
against a white ceiling it is hard to tell.
The little bottles are supposed to contain
28 days’ supply, but I have had them run
out after 20 days. Is that because I got
short measure or were the drops larger?
Who knows?
Then there is the faff of keeping the
drops cool. I completely lost all my faith
in Swiss hygiene and efficiency when I had
to store my drops in a fridge in the hotel
kitchen. Don’t ask!
How can these little bottles be made
more efficient and easier to use? The best
example I have experienced is a branded
latanoprost. The bottle is translucent
plastic (you can see how much is left);
it is a flat thin drum shape in softer
plastic (easier to squeeze) and there is
a long tapered nozzle (easier to see the
drops and get them in the right place).

There is a lesson here for other pharma
companies.
This will help solve the problem
highlighted by Sarah Thomas, Fiona
Chiu and Cathy Kitney of Moorfields Eye
Hospital1:

The bigger picture is that eyedrop compliance in glaucoma is
said to be around 50%, i.e. only
about 50% of people using eye
drops are doing so correctly, and
the cost of preventable sight loss
in the UK is estimated to be more
than £28 billion. This is a really
important issue as, for example,
with the right level of compliance
support, patients with glaucoma
could be spared sight loss, and
the burden this has on that
individual, society, and the
economy could all be reduced.”
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Vial ratings
Left to right: “Good, easy
to squeeze, delivers the
drops; Not bad but make
sure the liquid is flicked to
the nozzle end of the vial;
Hard, round and difficult
to squeeze and hold steady
– could be better”

The specialists who prescribe eye drops
certainly know how to put them in.
However, they are rarely aware of the faff,
fiddle and frustrations caused by suboptimal packaging. There is no doubt in
my mind that this is a significant factor
causing the 50% failure highlighted by
Thomas, Chiu and Kitney in their work
at Moorfields. What we need is better
designed packaging making putting in
the drops easier rather than compliance
aids that often only compensate for poor
packaging.
Since my apprenticeship with little
bottles, I have moved on to preservativefree drops. These are generally easier
to administer, with each dose in an
individual vial. Nevertheless, here again
“can do better” applies to most suppliers.
My first preservative-free bimatoprost
drops turned up in something looking
like a margarine tub. There was a curious
perforated grid inside with the strips of
individual vials. I never did work out what
the cardboard lattice was for, so I am
pleased they have now dumped it. Their
vials are spot on, the plastic is softer, the
ends twist off with ease and the elliptical

shaped bulb is easy to squeeze to deliver
the drops in the right place. That outfit
have got it right.
When it comes to dorzolamide/timolol,
things get interesting; most come
from the same maker, but you do not
always get the supplies made for the
UK market. Eastern European supplies
are in thick inner foil packs – get the
tough kitchen scissors. The vials are
rectangular in section. The drops often
have to be tapped down to the nozzle
end before opening and a harder squeeze
is needed to deliver the drops. I have
also encountered UK made dorzolamide/
timolol made in the north in industrial
grade vials. They are difficult to squeeze,
as the vials are hard and round. I am sure
that lighter, softer, smaller vials would
help users and save a tonne of single use
plastic too.
It was good to see in a recent issue of
Glaucoma UK News that some companies
have been working on preservative-free
drops in multi-dose bottles. That is great
providing they also make sure that they
are user-friendly - easy to squeeze, deliver
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regular size drops and users can see
how much is left in the bottle.
When using dorzolamide/timolol, you
are instructed to “press a finger in
the corner of the eye by the nose for
two minutes to help stop the drops
getting into the rest of the body”. It
is easiest to do this with your eyes
closed. How do you tell when the two
minutes are up if you cannot look at
your watch? You can try counting, ask
your partner to time it or in my case I
have an ideal friend – “Alexa – Timer
for two minutes!”
“Make sure the drops go in!” These
words from a consultant at UCH eye
clinic ring in my ears twice daily. I do
my best to follow his advice. I hope
that the pharma companies can help
make it easier too.

https://www.guidelinesinpractice.
co.uk/eye-ear-nose-and-throat/
supporting-patients-with-using-eyedrops/454120.article
1
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Ganfort eye
drops packaging –
what’s been your
experience?
Our helpline has recently
received a call from one of our
members who has experienced
great difficulty in removing
the plastic seal covering the
cap from Ganfort eye drops.
The seal is very hard and the
tag breaks off. Allergan UK,
who manufacture the drops,
are looking into the issue.
If you have experienced the
same difficulties, please get
in touch with Allergan UK
on 0808 238 1500 or email
ukcustomerservices@allergan.
com to report the problem. A
solution may be found if they
are aware that it is a widespread
issue, so it will be helpful for
them to have feedback from a
variety of people.
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The DVLA and COVID-19:
what’s the latest?
Joanna Bradley

As you may know, Glaucoma UK engages
with the DVLA regularly to ensure that
drivers with glaucoma receive the best
service possible. Our Head of Support
Services attended their Charities Forum
recently where some interesting points were
discussed.
What happened during the lockdown?
The DVLA was enormously impacted by the pandemic
and lockdown. Staffing levels were significantly
reduced due to social distancing requirements.
However, working closely with the Welsh Government
and Public Health Wales, changes were put in place
to the working environment and as a result they
now have in the region of 3,000 staff back on site.
Their first priority was to keep the country moving.
Registration of ambulances or food transport vehicles
came first and as a result, processing licences for the
general public was put on hold (apart from online
services which continued to work as normal). After a
lot of hard work, they have made a significant dent in
the backlog, and the position on paper transactions
has vastly improved.
What about visual field tests for driving?
The contract between Specsavers and the DVLA is
back up and running again, so drivers’ Visual Fields
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The contract
between
Specsavers and the
DVLA is back up
and running again

(VF) can be tested, and capacity has
actually increased compared to preCOVID-19. We asked how long it would
take them to work through the backlog
of drivers who couldn’t have their VF
tested during the pandemic. At the time
of writing this in November 2020, if
Specsavers and the DVLA can continue
to work at full capacity, the backlog of
drivers would be greatly reduced over the
next six months.
However, if there are further lockdowns
or other problems, this will take longer.
They are processing applications
according to when they were received,
rather than by a risk stratification or
prioritisation process.
If you receive an appointment for a VF
test but are shielding and therefore
do not want to attend an examination,
the DVLA recommend that you call
the medical line to let them know. You
can either postpone the appointment,
withdraw your application, or surrender
your licence. Once you finish shielding,
you can reapply for your licence.
However, you would need to wait for the
next available appointment.

Any news on driving licence extensions?
As you know, any driving licences which
expired between February 2020 and
December 2020 were automatically
extended for 11 months. As the DVLA
are now back up and running, they are
not expecting more extensions to any
licences. If your licence expires in 2021,
you should expect to renew it as normal.
The Drivers Medical team were involved in
looking at driving licences held by people
with different medical conditions and
seeing whose licences could be extended
safely, based on risk assessments. They
looked at people who have a three year
licence due to glaucoma and considered
whether all drivers with glaucoma who
hold this licence could safely have it
extended for another year. Unfortunately,
they decided that this was not safe, based
on statistics and looking at the average
deterioration in vision.
We asked how this fits in with the decision
on the automatic 11-month extension for
licences expiring between February and
December 2020. They answered that the
automatic licence extension was a legal
decision to help manage the impact of
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the pandemic and ensure people were
not breaking the law through no fault
of their own. The decision by Drivers
Medical was a risk assessment rather
than a legal ruling, which aimed to help
the DVLA work out whose licences could
be automatically extended and whose
shouldn’t. More news will follow in due
course.
What should I do?
DVLA emphasised that if you have noticed
a change in your medical condition,
you should report it. However, they
appreciate that this can be difficult with a
symptomless condition such as glaucoma,
especially if your hospital appointments
have been postponed. It could be that
your condition has deteriorated, and
you have no way of knowing. However,
if you are concerned your vision may
have worsened during the pandemic, and
you may no longer be safe to drive, you
should:
• phone your hospital eye department,
and push for an appointment, saying
you think your vision has got worse;
• ask if you can have your visual fields
tested at an optician – you may be
charged for this service. The DVLA will
usually agree to consider reliable test
results from alternative sources during
the pandemic;
• stop driving if you are genuinely
concerned, and wait until you have
been seen by an eye care professional
and had your visual fields checked.
If you have not noticed a change in
your vision, and you have a valid driving
licence or you have a renewal application
pending, you are fully compliant with the
law and don’t need to worry.
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World Glaucoma
Week 2021
World Glaucoma Week, 7 – 13 March 2021
Rachel Hughes

World Glaucoma Week (WGW) is a joint initiative between the World
Glaucoma Association (WGA) and the World Glaucoma Patient Network
(WGPN) which aims to raise awareness of glaucoma.
During this week people with glaucoma, eye-care providers, health officials
and the general public across the globe are invited to contribute to sight
preservation. The goal is to alert everyone to have regular eye (and optic
nerve) checks in order to detect glaucoma as early as possible. As you know,
early detection of glaucoma is key to preventing later sight loss.
Following the turbulent year 2020 dealt us, we’ve decided to focus our efforts during
WGW 2021 on increasing awareness of the support services we provide that can be
accessed from anywhere in the UK. From the Scottish Highlands to the Isle of Wight
(and everywhere to the side and in-between), we’re here for people with glaucoma and
their loved ones.
Last summer, in response to the pandemic and national lockdown, we launched our
new digital glaucoma support groups. As well as being popular with our members, these
digital webinars have also helped us reach new audiences. We plan to host a digital
glaucoma support group each evening during World Glaucoma Week, and we’d like your
help to make these sessions as engaging as possible.
We’ve compiled a list of potential topics for these support groups and we’d like your
input on what you think would be most interesting and most helpful.
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WGW Digital Glaucoma Support Groups: you decide!
Glaucoma in babies and children: what’s going to happen to
my child?
Glaucoma surgery: personal experiences from Glaucoma UK
members and supporters.
Living with glaucoma: what changes can I make to my lifestyle
to help my glaucoma?
Glaucoma the facts: stats and figures (and maybe some
diagrams).
Glaucoma simulations: what does glaucoma look like and how
do we know?
Glaucoma self-care: how can Glaucoma UK help me manage
my glaucoma at home?
Take part in glaucoma research: your role in glaucoma
research.
The role of my pharmacist in my glaucoma journey.
Preparing for your hospital appointment and what to
do after.
‘Ello, I’m an ECLO: what is an Eye Clinic Liaison Officer(ECLO)
and how can they help?
Please email insight@glaucoma.uk by Tuesday 19 January 2021 with the five sessions
you think are most interesting and would help us reach more people during the
awareness week. If you’ve got other suggestions, we’d also love to hear them!
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Keep calm and carry on fundraising
Jenny McCarthy

The past 12 months have been difficult for all our fundraisers, with
events and personal challenges being postponed, cancelled, re-scheduled
or turned into ‘virtual’ versions. However, those whose events have
gone ahead have risen to the challenge and continued raising funds. We
are touched and grateful for your perseverance. Thank you to all our
fundraisers, you are amazing.
Our London Marathon runners had their places rolled over to the autumn 2021 event.
However, two of our fundraisers also took part in the virtual event that took place on 4
October 2020. Andrew Larkum and Martyn Doe had 24 hours to run 26.2 miles within
their local area. Here’s what they shared with us after the event.
“Yesterday went very well for me despite the relentless rain and cold. I managed to
finish my route and also managed a sub-four hour finish... just. I had great support from
my friends and family and a very good friend rode the whole route on his bike with me
and was able to hand me gels and drink when I needed it. Fundraising has also gone
well, it’s up to £785! Hopefully I can still bump it up.” - Andrew Larkum
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Andy has glaucoma and was diagnosed in
2018. He was shocked and concerned that
he could lose sight one day. He is taking
drops and currently responding well to
treatment. He has raised over £1,000 and
is looking forward to taking part in the
actual event in 2021.
“I completed the virtual marathon! The
official time of the marathon stated 9
hours 22 mins but doesn’t consider the
time I was active, as I stopped to eat etc.
The active time was 7 hours 20 mins. As I
did no training leading up to it, I’m really
happy to have completed it and now
know at least I can do it. The weather
didn’t help on the day, very windy and
rainy conditions, but I really enjoyed it
nonetheless. I can’t wait to represent
Glaucoma UK at the 2021 event. My aim
is to do it in under four hours and raise as
much as I can.” - Martyn Doe
Running the London Marathon has been
Martyn’s ambition for a long time. Sadly,
he had to pull out of the event in 2019
due to injury. He recently had a career
change and qualified as a police officer.
Congratulations Martyn! You may also
recognise his surname, Martyn is the son
of our very own Helpline Manager, Helen
Doe.
Been inspired?
Run for Glaucoma UK in the 2021 London
Marathon and help change the outlook
for people with glaucoma. To register
your interest or to find out more, email
fundraising@glaucoma.uk
We are taking formal expressions of
interest in December 2020 and January
2021.
As these places are high in demand,
we need to find out who will be the
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best Glaucoma UK ambassadors and
fundraisers! Everyone who gets in touch
will be asked a few questions as part of
the selection process, to help us decide.
There are many ways you can help change
the outlook for people with, or at risk of
developing, glaucoma. You don’t have to
run a marathon, jump out of a plane or
sit in a bath of baked beans either. Maybe
you’ve been inspired by Strictly, the Bake
Off, or Britain’s Got Talent? We have loads
of ideas, tips and motivation to help your
fundraising activities. Whatever you do,
we’ll be cheering you on every step of
the way.

Get in touch!
We’d love to hear from you.
Call our fundraising team
on 01233 64 81 64 or email
fundraising@glaucoma.uk
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A tale of two sisters
Jenny McCarthy
Six-year-old Scarlett from Aberdeen has
raised an incredible £610 for Glaucoma UK.
Scarlett did a sponsored three-hour
trampoline jump in aid of her sister Eleira,
who was diagnosed with glaucoma at six
months old.
“She had to travel to London to have her
operation because doctors couldn’t do it
here. I jumped for three hours straight –
that’s one hour for each day Eleira had to
be away for her operation. I wanted to help
the charity so that one day maybe these
operations can be done up here. Thank you
for helping me help them!”
Eleira was born with a cataract and had
surgery to remove it at just seven weeks
old. At the start of the COVID-19 lockdown
in March, Eleira had an appointment for an
eye ulcer and the doctor suspected she had
developed glaucoma. Her diagnosis was
confirmed in the summer, and the family was
told they would need to travel to London for
a trabeculectomy. Eleira was nine months
old when she had the procedure, which
thankfully was a success. Her pressure has
stayed down and her drops have also been
reduced. Eleira’s family knows glaucoma is a
lifelong condition and that the need for drops
in the future is likely, but they are happy with
the improvement the trabeculectomy has
made so far.
You can see a film clip of Scarlett’s jump
by visiting the ‘Your stories’ section of our
website: glaucoma.uk/your-stories where
you can also read about the experiences of
others living with glaucoma.
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Welcome to our new
colleague, Tom!
Tom Baker

My name is Tom and I’ve just joined Glaucoma
UK as Digital Communications Officer, a role
within the wider communications team.
I completed a bachelor’s degree in English and History
in 2013, after which I spent the next year working in
London as a marketing assistant at CeX. As part of a
very small team, I was introduced to many disciplines
of marketing and PR, ranging from social media to paid
advertising, and even how to helm a stand at a comic
convention!
I then moved back down to Kent to work for Holiday
Extras, working within the brand team on creative
projects that both fuelled and satiated my wanderlust.
I’ve always been passionate about travel, and was
lucky enough to film travel guides around the world,
including Dubai, Mallorca and even Transylvania!
Aside from travel, one of my other passions is
charity work. In my spare time I’ve participated in
many fundraising events, such as paddling in the
sea on Boxing Day, organising a 24 hour video game
marathon, and more.

One of the best
things about
digital content
is that we can
engage with
you every day.

I’m delighted to be able to use the skills I’ve learned
throughout my career to further the amazing work
done by the team at Glaucoma UK. Much of my role
will involve producing content for both our social
media channels and website, raising awareness of the
charity and our campaigns, and pointing those looking
for support in the right direction.
One of the best things about digital content is that we
can engage with you every day. We really value your
feedback, so if you have any ideas on what you’d like
to see on our channels in future, please let us know.
I’m looking forward to getting settled in and getting to
know everyone, so don’t be a stranger!
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The Glaucoma UK
Lottery is here!
Jenny McCarthy

Our new weekly lottery officially
launched in November 2020.
We had a very encouraging response
from our members and supporters who
were keen to join and started playing.
Here’s wishing you all the best of luck!
To join them in having the chance to
win up to £25,000 every Friday, visit
glaucoma.uk/lottery or call 01233 64 81
64 for a joining form. Could it be you?

Support groups
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Support
groups
Enjoy our glaucoma digital
support groups from home
Elena Cooper
By now you will be familiar with our new Glaucoma
Digital Support Groups. If not, then you’ve been
missing out! These talks allow you to attend from the
comfort of your own home and have your questions
answered on topics that matter the most to you.
Our latest events are listed below and we are adding new
ones all the time, so pick your favourite armchair, get
the kettle on and we look forward to seeing you there.
Attendance is free, but you must register online. To find
out more and sign-up, visit glaucoma.uk/events

Support groups

Wednesday 13 January 2021
7:00pm – 8:00pm

Glaucoma surgery
We will be joined by David Lunt, Consultant Ophthalmologist South
Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. David will talk about glaucoma
surgery, and you will have the opportunity to ask questions after the
presentation.

Thursday 28 January 2021
7:00pm – 8:00pm

Glaucoma research
This session will include a presentation from Dr Andrew Tatham,
a consultant ophthalmic surgeon in Edinburgh and a specialist in
cataract and glaucoma surgery. He will be talking about glaucoma
research and how this may influence future glaucoma care.
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Our glaucoma
information booklets

Order or download our range of free glaucoma
information booklets on our website

glaucoma.uk/free-resources
Glaucoma
UK

